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Energy Balance and Healthy Body 
Weight

Are you pleased with your body weight?

1. Yes

2. No



Introduction

Both overweight and underweight present 
risks to health

It isn’t your weight you need to control; it’s 
the fat in your body in proportion to the lean – 
your body composition.

body composition:Proportions of muscle, 
bone, fat, and other tissue that make up a 
person's total weight.

The problem of underweight is not as 
prevalent as overweight, but also poses health 
threats



The Problems of Too Little or Too 
Much Body Fat

Obesity in the U.S. is an escalating epidemic

68% of U.S. adults are overweight 

35% of adults are obese

17% of children and adolescents are obese.



Increasing Prevalence of ObesityIncreasing Prevalence of Obesity



What Are The Risks From Underweight?

Deficient body fatness threatens survival 
during a famine or during diseases.

     * going w/out food to run tests

      * surgury

Underweight also increases the risk for any 
person fighting a wasting disease.

     * people w/cancer often die from starvation 
rather than the disease



What Are The Risks From Overweight?

Most obese people suffer illnesses, and obesity is considered a 
chronic disease: long lasting, degenerative

An estimated 300,000 people in the U.S. die each year from 
obesity-related diseases

$147 billion spent on obesity related health care.

Obesity raises the risk of these conditions/diseases:

– Hypertension Flat feet

– Heart disease Sleep apnea and problems

– Stroke Some cancers

– Diabetes High accident rate

– Hernias Arthritis .....................



Central Obesity- excess fat in the abdomen and around the 
trunk.

 Visceral fat/intra-abdominal fat:fat stored 
w/in abdominal cavity in association w/the 
internal abdominal organs.

– Located deep within the central abdominal area 
of the body

– Raises the risks of

• Hypertension

• Heart disease

• Stroke

• Diabetes



Central Obesity



Why is central obesity bad for the 
heart?

Visceral fat is readily increased in the bloodstream 

Contributes to the blood's daily burden on 
cholesterol carrying lipoproteins (LDL- carry lipids 
in the blood) thus increasing risk of heart disease.

LDL is larger, lighter and richer in cholesterol.

Too much LDL in blood is a sign of high risk of heart 
attack. 



Why is this bad for the heart?

Too much fat in the abdomen activates a 
succession of metabolic events that lead to 
inflammation.

 Chronic inflammation has been linked 
w/heart disease and other chronic diseases.



Central Obesity

Factors affecting body fat distribution:

– Gender

– Menopause

– Smoking

– Alcohol intake

– Physical activity



How Fat Is Too Fat For Health?

Obesity experts evaluate risks to health from obesity 
using 3 indicators:

1. BMI, body mass index

                       weight (lbs)  x 703

                              height (in)2  

2. Waist circumference

 central body fat in proportion to total body fat 

3. Disease risk profile and family medical history

 personal factors such as diagnosis of hypertension...



How Fat Is Too Fat For Health?



How Fat Is Too Fat For Health?

Fit people are healthier than unfit people of 
the same body fatness

Being active – even if 
overweight – is healthier 
than being sedentary



Social and Economic Costs of Obesity

Over-fatness presents social and economic handicaps as well as 
physical ills.  

Judging people by their body weight is a form of prejudice in our 
society.

Overweight people are...

   judged on their appearance than their character

   less sought after for romance

   less often hired

   less often admitted to college

   pay higher insurance premiums

   pay more for clothing



The Body’s Energy Balance

When more food is consumed than is 
needed, excess fat accumulates in the fat 
cells in the body’s adipose tissue where it is 
stored.

When energy supplies run low, stored fat is 
withdrawn

Change in energy stores = energy in – energy 
out



Energy In and Energy Out

The energy in foods and beverages is the 
only contributor to the “energy in” side of 
the equation

The “energy out” side is more difficult to 
determine and has to do with lifestyle and 
metabolism

1 lb body fat = 3,500 calories



How Many Calories Do I Need Each Day?

Balancing food energy intake with physical 
activity can add to life’s enjoyment



How Many Calories Do I Need Each Day?

You need enough calories each day to cover your energy 
expenditure

        - honest food journal for a 7 days  

Two major components of the “energy out” side of the body’s 
energy budget are basal metabolism and voluntary 
activities.

 1.basal metabolism- body's work that goes on all the time 
w/out our awareness.

     - circulation, respiration, temp. maintenance, nerve activity

     - 2,000 calories (1,000-1,600) to support basal metabolism



2. voluntary activities- intentional activities

       - walking, running, swimming

 

3. thermic effect of food- the body's speeded up 
metabolism in response to having eaten a meal.

     energy used by our bodies in order to consume (bite, 
chew and swallow) and process (digest, transport, 
metabolize and store) food. We "expend energy" by 
burning calories.

     



You can't speed up your Basal Metabolic 
Rate:the rate at which your body uses 
energy to support it's basal metabolism.  

You can speed up your voluntary activities

After consistently doing so then your BMR 
will also increase

Do endurance and strength activities 



Components of Energy ExpenditureComponents of Energy Expenditure



The DRI Method of Estimating Energy Requirements

The DRI committee provides a way of 
estimating EER values for individuals. The 
equation includes:

• Gender

• Age – BMR declines by an average of 5 percent per 
decade

• Physical activity

• Body size and weight

• Growth 



Body Weight Versus Body Fatness

For most people, weighing on a scale 
provides a convenient and accessible way to 
measure body fatness.

Researchers and healthcare providers rely 
on more accurate assessments.



Body Mass Index (BMI) 

BMI correlates significantly with body fatness 
but does measure body composition or fat 
distribution.

To determine your BMI:

weight (lbs)  x 703

      height (in)2



Body Mass Index (BMI)

Your weight should fall within the range that 
best supports your health.

General guideline

– BMI < 18.5 underweight

– BMI 18.5 to 24.9 normal weight

– BMI 25 to 29.9 overweight

– BMI >30 obese



Body Mass Index (BMI)

The BMI standards are not accurate for 
athletes



What are the drawback of BMI Values?

1. they fail to indicate how much of a person's 
weight is fat.

2. Where is the fat located?

• Athletes:muscles increase their BMI 
values

• pregnant/lactating women:increased 
weight is normal during childbearing

• Adults over 65:data collected from 
younger people b/c people grow shorter 
w/age



Measures of Body Composition and Fat 
Distribution



Question??

Do you know your percentage of body fat?

How was it determined?



How Much Body Fat Is Ideal?

After you have a body fatness estimate, the 
question arises: What is the “ideal” body fat 
for a body to have?

– Ideal for what? Society’s approval or health?

• For health: Men between 12 and 20 percent body 
weight as fat

• Women between 20 and 30 percent body weight as 
fat

Varies according to gender, lifestyle and 
stage of life



The Mystery of Obesity

Why do some people get fat?

Why do some stay thin?

Is weight controlled by heredity?

Is it eating habits?



Why Did I Eat That?

Eating behavior seems to be regulated by 
signals that fall into two broad categories:

– “go” mechanisms that stimulate eating and 
“stop” mechanisms that suppress eating



Why Did I Eat That?



“Go” Signals – Hunger and Appetite

What is the difference between hunger and 
appetite?

– Hunger – the physical need for food

– Appetite – the psychological desire for food

• Can you experience appetite without hunger?



“Go” Signals – Hunger and Appetite

Hunger is stimulated by an absence of food 
in the digestive tract.

Ghrelin is a hormone produced by the 
stomach and signals the hypothalamus of 
the brain to stimulate eating.

Prevents people from starving



“Stop” signals – Satiation And Satiety

Satiation occurs when the digestive organs 
signal the brain that enough food has been 
consumed.  

Satiety is the feeling of fullness that lasts 
until the next meal.

Hunger outweighs satiety in the appetite 
control system.



Leptin: A Satiety Hormone

The adipose tissue hormone leptin 
suppresses the appetite in response to a 
gain in body fat.

The mouse on the right is genetically obese – it lacks the gene for producing 
leptin. The mouse on the left is also genetically obese but remains lean because 
it receives leptin injections.



Leptin- appetite suppressing hormone 
produced in fat cells

Leptin travels to the brain via bloodstream

Linked with the reduction of appetite and body fatness

Suppresses appetite and food intake between meals

Lack of sleep reduces leptin and increases ghrelin

Gain in body fat stimulates leptin= reduction of food 
consumption

Fat loss suppresses leptin and stimulates ghrelin= more food 
consumption

Some obese people can't produce leptin

Most obese people produce enough but do not respond 
normally to it's effects- leptin resistance-



Energy Nutrients and Satiety

Some foods may confer greater satiety than 
others, but these effects are not yet well 
established scientifically.



Inside-the-Body Causes of Obesity

Metabolic theories attempt to explain 
obesity on the basis of molecular 
functioning.

Quacks often exploit these theories for 
profit.



Selected Metabolic Theories of Obesity



Selected Metabolic Theories of Obesity



Genetics and Obesity

A person’s genetic inheritance greatly 
influences, but does not ensure, the 
development of obesity.

– For someone with at least one obese parent, 
the chance of becoming obese is estimated to 
fall between 30 and 70 percent.



Outside-the-Body Causes of Obesity

Studies of human behavior identify stimuli 
that lead to overeating.

People can override signals of satiety and 
hunger and eat whenever they wish.



External Cues to Overeating

Variety and availability are strong influences 
to eat when not hungry

Stress can cause overeating, especially of 
comfort foods

External stimuli promote eating, such as the 
time of day “I'm not hungry but it's time to 
eat.”

Large portions encourage overeating



Food Pricing, Availability, and Advertising

High-calorie foods are relatively 
inexpensive, widely available, heavily 
advertised and wonderfully delicious, but a 
steady diet of them correlates with obesity.



Physical Inactivity

Some people may be obese, not because 
they eat too much, but because they move 
too little. 

– In what ways do you spend your leisure time?



Physical 
Inactivity



End of Story?

The three lifestyle components leading to 
healthy body weight are diet, physical 
activity, and behavior change.



How The Body Loses and Gains Weight

The body’s energy balance is 
straightforward.

The type of tissue lost or gained depends on 
how you go about losing or gaining it.

To maintain weight, energy intake = energy 
out



Moderate Weight Loss Versus Rapid Weight Loss

Eating periodically, storing fuel, and then 
using up that fuel between meals is a great 
advantage.

If a person eats a balanced diet that meets 
protein and carbohydrate needs, and 
moderately restricts calories, the body will 
use stored fat for energy. Gradual weight 
loss will occur.



The Body’s Response to Fasting

If a person goes without food for 3 days, 
the body makes several adjustments:

– Less than a day into the fast, the liver’s 
glycogen is used up.

– Where can the body obtain glucose to keep its 
nervous system going? 

– Not from fat, because fat cannot be converted 
to glucose.

– Not from muscle glycogen, because they keep it 
for their own use.



The Body’s Response to Fasting

– The body sacrifices the protein in its lean tissue 
to supply raw materials from which to make 
glucose. 

– If the body were to continue consuming its lean 
tissue unchecked, death would occur in about 
10 days. (Death occurs when either fat stores 
are depleted or half the body’s lean tissue is 
gone.)

– To prevent death, the body converts fat to 
ketones to help feed the nervous system and 
help spare tissue protein.



The Body’s Response to Fasting

After about 10 days of fasting, the brain and 
nervous system can meet most of their 
energy needs using ketone bodies- acidic fat 
related compounds that arise from incomplete 
breakdown of fat when carbs are not available.

Thanks to ketosis(ketone bodies add up in the 
blood), a healthy person starving with 
average body fat content can live totally 
without food for as long as six to eight 
weeks.



The Body’s Response to Fasting

Fasting is not the best way to lose weight.

• Ketosis upsets the acid-base balance of the blood

• Fasting promotes excessive mineral losses in urine

• Intestinal lining loses its integrity

• Lean tissue is lost

• Metabolism slows down

• Promotes slower weight loss and slower fat loss than 
a diet that moderately restricts calories



The Body’s Response to a Low-Carbohydrate Diet

Any diet too low in carbohydrate brings 
about a response that is similar to fasting.

To prevent ketosis and spare body protein, 
the DRI committee sets a minimum intake 
of carbohydrate at 130 grams per day, but 
recommends much more for health.



The Body’s Response to a Low-Carbohydrate Diet

People who have healthy body weight 
consume more, not less, carbohydrate-rich 
foods



The Body’s Response to Fasting







Consumer Corner: Popular High-Protein, Low-
Carbohydrate Diets

Names of these diets include:

• Atkins New Revolution

• The Zone Diet

• Calories Don’t Count

• Protein-Power Diet



Consumer Corner: Popular High-Protein, Low-
Carbohydrate Diets



Consumer Corner: Popular High-Protein, Low-
Carbohydrate Diets

What do studies find?

– Some report higher BMI values among those 
consuming the high-protein diet.

– Some report more weight lost on low-
carbohydrate diets in the first few months but 
the advantage evaporates at six months after 
starting the diet.

• Weight lost initially on a low-carbohydrate diet is 
mostly water and glycogen.

• Diet records indicate fewer calories are eaten by 
people starting a low-carbohydrate diet.



Health Concerns

Low-carbohydrate diets are also high in 
protein and fat.

– A steady diet of high-fat foods, especially those 
high in saturated fat and cholesterol, raises the 
risk of heart disease.

• It is not clear what effect these diets have on LDL 
cholesterol.

– There are links between high-protein diets and 
increased risks of osteoporosis, kidney disease, 
cancer, and obesity.



Consumer Corner: Popular High-Protein, Low-
Carbohydrate Diets

Claims that weight and health are best 
served by eliminating or greatly reducing 
intakes of whole grains, vegetables, fruits, 
and other nutritious foods are baseless.

To omit those foods is to eliminate 
nutrients, phytochemicals, and fibers all 
with proven health benefits.  



Weight Gain

When energy balance is positive, 

– carbohydrate is converted to glycogen or fat

– protein is converted to fat

– food fat is stored as fat

– alcohol delivers calories and encourages fat 
storage



Weight Gain

Each gram of alcohol presents 7 calories of 
energy to the body



What Diet Strategies Are Best for Weight Loss?

Setting goals

Keeping records

Plan a healthy diet for the long run, not a 
fad diet



What Diet Strategies Are Best for Weight Loss?

Choose realistic calorie intakes



What Diet Strategies Are Best for Weight Loss?

Balance carbohydrates, fats, and proteins

Manage portion sizes

Use the concept of energy density- measure of 
energy provided by food relative to its weight.

 High energy density=overweight

Not the same as nutrient density- nutrients per 
calorie.

Select foods low in energy density b/c they have 
more water & fiber and have less fat.



What Diet Strategies Are Best for Weight Loss?



What Diet Strategies Are Best for Weight Loss?

Consider milk and milk products

higher calcium and diary intakes is related to 
lower central body fatness

Demonstration diet



What Diet Strategies Are Best for Weight Loss?



What Diet Strategies Are Best for Weight Loss?

Meal spacing 

3 meals a day is a standard

 You can have more if you reduce the portions

Make sure its from mild hunger not appetite

Don't skip breakfast it reduces food intake all day

Consuming more than1/2 of calories after 7pm (night eating 
syndrome) harder to loose weight



Physical Activity for Weight Loss

Physical activity greatly augments diet in 
weight-loss efforts.

Improvements in health and body 
composition follow an active lifestyle.



What Strategies Are Best for Weight Gain?

Weight gain requires a diet of calorie-dense 
foods, eaten frequently throughout the day.

Physical activity builds lean tissue, and no 
special supplements can speed the process.

Eat more calories to gain muscle and fat



Drugs and Surgery to Treat Obesity 





Drugs and Surgery to Treat Obesity 



Herbal and Botanical Products

The effectiveness of herbal products and 
other gimmicks has not been demonstrated, 
and they may prove dangerous.



Once I’ve Changed My Weight, How Can I Stay 
Changed?

People who succeed at maintaining lost 
weight keep to their eating routines, keep 
exercising, and keep track of calorie and fat 
intakes and body weight.

The more traits related to positive self-
image and self-efficacy a person possesses 
or cultivates, the more likely that person will 
succeed.



Food Feature:  Behavior Therapy for 
Weight Control

Supporting diet and exercise is behavior 
therapy

– Involves changing behaviors and thought 
processes

– Based on the knowledge that habits drive 
behaviors



Food Feature:  Behavior Therapy for 
Weight Control





Controversy: The Perils of Eating Disorders

About 5 million people in the U.S., mostly 
females, suffer from the eating disorders 
anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa.

Many more suffer from binge eating 
disorder or related conditions.

85% of eating disorders start during 
adolescence.



Controversy: The Perils of Eating Disorders

Anorexia nervosa



Controversy: The Perils of Eating Disorders



Eating Disorders in Athletes

Risk factors among athletes include:

• Adolescence

• Pressure to excel at chosen sport

• Focus on achieving “ideal weight” or body fat 
percentage

• Participation in sports that emphasize a lean 
appearance

• Unhealthy, unsupervised weight-loss dieting at an 
early age



The Female Athlete Triad

The female athlete 
triad:

– Disordered eating

– Amenorrhea

– Osteoporosis



Male Athletes and Eating Disorders

On average, wrestlers, gymnasts, and figure 
skaters strive to be too thin.

Muscle dysmorphia – a weight gain 
problem, in which young men with well-
muscled bodies falsely see themselves as 
underweight and weak.

– Can lead to obsessive weighing, excessive 
exercise, overuse of special diets or protein 
supplements, or even steroid abuse.





Anorexia Nervosa

Women with anorexia nervosa see 
themselves as fat, even when they are 
dangerously underweight



Anorexia Nervosa



Physical Perils

Anorexia nervosa brings the same damage 
as classic protein-energy malnutrition



Treatment of Anorexia Nervosa

Treatment requires a multidisciplinary 
approach that addresses food and weight 
and also involves relationships with oneself 
and others. 

1,000 women die each year, mostly from 
heart abnormalities brought on by 
malnutrition or from suicide.



Bulimia Nervosa



Bulimia Nervosa



Bulimia Nervosa

A typical binge consists of easy-to-eat, low-
fiber, smooth-textured, high-calorie foods



Physical and Psychological Perils

Physical and Psychological Perils:

– Abnormal heart rhythms

– Swollen neck glands

– Urinary tract infections

– Irritation and infection of the throat

– Tears of the stomach and/or esophagus

– Dental caries

– Shame, guilt



Treatment of Bulimia Nervosa



Binge Eating Disorder



Eating Disorders in Society

Eating disorders may have many causes

– Sociocultural

– Psychological

– Heredity

– Neurochemical 
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